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Presiding Bishop’s Statement on Tree of Life Tragedy 
October 27, 2018 
 
Episcopal Church Presiding Bishop Michael Curry has issued the following statement: 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
I’m here in Des Moines, Iowa at the convention of the Episcopal Diocese of Iowa. 

It’s Saturday, and several hours ago you learned, as did we all, that a gunman 

entered Tree of Life synagogue in Pittsburgh. A number of people have been killed  

and wounded. Our Jewish neighbors, our brothers and sisters, are fearful and we must  

stand with them and provide comfort and support for them and for all. It is reported that the gunman not only 

ranted anti-Semitic sayings, he has also ranted and spoken against immigrants and refugees and other peoples. 
 
We must pray, we must pray for him, we must pray for the spirit of our nation, that a spirit of love and compassion 

and goodness and decency would pervade, and that spirits of hatred and bigotry would be cast away. But, above 

all, at this time, pray for those who have died and for their families and their loved ones. Pray for those who are 

wounded. Pray for the first responders, pray for our brothers and sisters in the Jewish community. Pray for the 

Tree of Life synagogue. Pray for the City of Pittsburgh. Pray for America. Pray for us all. 
 
And then, go out and do something. Do something that helps to end the long night and helps to bring in the 

daylight. Visit a neighbor. Remind our Jewish brothers and sisters that they do not stand alone. Care for 

someone. Love. Stand for what is right and good. Then pray. And then act. 
 
And pray: 
 

Our Father, who art in heaven, 
            hallowed be thy Name, 
            thy kingdom come, 
            thy will be done, 
            on earth as it is in heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread. 

Forgive us our trespasses, 
            as we forgive those who trespass against us. 
And lead us not into temptation, 
         but deliver us from evil. 
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
            for ever and ever. Amen. 

 
God love you. God bless you. And may God hold us all in those almighty hands of love. 
 

The Most Rev. Michael Curry 

Presiding Bishop and Primate 

The Episcopal Church 

Paw Prints & WoolKlippings 

http://www.goodshepherdwcia.org/
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 ANIMAL BLESSING:  The weather was a little uncooperative again this year, but St. Mark’s still joined Grace 

Lutheran member in their church basement on Sunday, October 7 to honor St. Francis of Assisi by blessing 
his beloved animals.  Take a look: 

           
 

               
 

 ANIMAL BLESSING:  The weather was a little uncooperative again this year, but St. Mark’s still joined Grace 

Lutheran member in their church basement on Sunday, October 7 to honor St. Francis of Assisi by blessing 
his beloved animals.  Take a look: 

 

 THANK YOU FOR AN ABUNDANCE OF WORK:  If you were here last Sunday, you were among hundreds in 

Episcopal churches around the state to see the closing Eucharist service livestreamed from the Diocesan 
Convention, which included Presiding Bishop Michael Curry’s preaching. 

 
Thanks to a team of St. Mark’s members, the service aired successfully with only a short glitch or two.  
Many thanks to those who worked behind the scenes for over a month to make this historical event 
available to all who attended.  Please thank Art Bacon, Shannon Ely, Tom Kramer, and Ron Thoma for the 
time they donated to make it happen.  A special mention is given to Art, who spent many afternoons and 

Paw Prints from St. Mark’s 
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evenings here at the church to supervise the installation and wiring of the new internet system, as well as 
working with the others to test and set up for this broadcast. 
 
We’d like to also express our gratitude to Art and Anna Bacon who served as Extraordinary Ministers to 
distribute communion to the congregation.  St. Mark’s is blessed with caring servants! 

 

 ALL SAINTS SUNDAY:  November 4 (THIS Sunday), we will remember our departed loved ones by bringing 

framed pictures for display in the side altar area, along with the candle-lighting and ringing of the bells for 
each honored loved one.  It’s a beautiful time of remembrance here at St. Mark’s and we hope you’ll be 
here to join us. 

 

 MANNA MEAL:  It’s time for St. Mark’s to take its turn serving a meal for downtown residents.  The dinner 

will be served at First United Methodist Church beginning at 5:00 p.m. NEXT Saturday, November 10, 
followed by Bingo.  There is a sign-up sheet in Taylor Hall for food donations, and helping to prepare and 
serve the meal.  We are especially in need of additional pans of brownies or bars and people to help 
prepare spaghetti casseroles this coming the week before the dinner. 

 
 BINGO PRIZES most needed are items that cannot be purchased with food stamps; such as, paper products, 

toothpaste, toothbrushes, laundry detergent, cleaning products, etc.  Please place your donated bingo 
items outside Taylor Hall in the box provided. 

 

 ALTAR WINE INGATHERING:  If you would like to offer a bottle of wine to be used in our Eucharistic 

celebrations in 2019, don’t forget to pick up a (green) dedication form from the hall table.  The brand is 
Sheffield Tawny Port Wine, and it can be purchased at either Hi-Way 20 Liquors or Hy-Vee Wine & Spirits.  
Fill in the dedication form label, cut it off, tape it over the existing label on the bottle, and then bring your 
gift to church with you NEXT Sunday, November 11. 

 

 PLEDGE SUNDAY IS NOVEMBER 18:  Each fall, as we reflect on our many blessings as a parish family, we 

commit ourselves to the giving of our treasure, our time, and our talent for the mission and ministry we 
share in Jesus Christ.  Watch for the special stewardship letter and pledge form coming your way and then 
“listen to the spirit and give from your heart.” 

 

 GROUP STUDY BEGINNING NOVEMBER 18:  Has there been a time in your life 

when you have felt a need for direction, a yearning to experience a fuller 
presence with God, a desire for the peace of God that passes understanding? 
 
Starting Sunday, November 18 at 11:00 a.m., a group experience led by Bishop 
Last will begin.  The study group will run for nine weeks.  “The Way of Love” 
helps us refresh and hone intentional practices for a Jesus-centered life. 
 
Space in the group will be limited to 12 participants, and we ask that those 
people would have an intent to covenant with fellow participants for the entire 
nine-week series. 
 
This study is commended by Episcopal Presiding Bishop Michael Curry.  A sign-up 

sheet is available on the table at the entrance to the sanctuary.  We urge you to sign up as soon as possible. 

 

 THANKSGIVING FOOD INGATHERING for the Lord’s Cupboard will be Sunday, November 18.  Suggested 

donations are:  boxed stuffing, instant mashed potatoes, gravy, and canned items such as ham, green 
beans, corn, yams, sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce, or fruit; also, cake mixes, pie filling, pie crust mix or 
other dessert mixes.  Please put your contributions in the designated box in the hallway by Taylor Hall. 
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 CONGRATULATIONS to Ron and Brenda Thoma who celebrated their 35th wedding 

anniversary on October 22!! 
 

 

 ST. MARK’S OUTREACH:  The Lotus Project is a new 

shelter in Fort Dodge for women and children who 
do not fit the criteria for the Domestic/ Sexual 
Assault Outreach Center shelter, or the YWCA 
program downtown.  St. Mark’s plans to use its 
resources this Christmas season to raise financial 
support to assist this much-needed undertaking.  
There will be a spaghetti dinner held in Taylor Hall 
December 2 from 4:30 to 7:00 pm.  More 
information will be available as the date approaches. 

 

 
 

 AFES COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS:  Athletics For 

Education and Success took over the program 
formerly known as Operation Christmas and it’s now 
called Community Christmas. 

 
A few stipulations and requests:   

Monetary donations, new clothing and new toys are 
being accepted. Used items are not. 

 
The monetary donations, which will be taken until December 1, will be used to purchase food items. 

 
Clothing donations are being sought in sizes newborn to age 12. 

 
AFES has also released a timeline for the program: 

On Nov 26, 27 and 28, applications will be accepted for the Christmas packages at AFES, 712 Third Ave NW. 
Hours are 8am to 1pm and 4pm to 7pm on all three days.  Participants are encouraged to get there early—
the program is limited to the first 250 applications.  All applications will have to be filled out in person at 
AFES. 

 
To get all the items into boxes, help with the shopping, and otherwise do the 1,001 things that need to be 
done, 30 to 40 volunteers will be needed and are asked to sign up ahead of time.  A volunteer meeting is 
tentatively scheduled for Nov 19. 

 
Members of the community also have an opportunity to adopt a family. Those who volunteer to do so will 
be supplied with the ages of the family’s children ages and needs. The family’s anonymity will be protected. 

 
On Dec 10, volunteers will start packing boxes for the families.  Distribution is scheduled for Dec 22. 

 
To make a donation or to volunteer, AFES can be reached at afescommunitychristmas@gmail.com , or by 
calling 515-955-2969. 

 
The effort long known as Operation Christmas was run for 66 years by volunteers from Church Women 
United, but was disbanded in 2017. 
 

 

mailto:afescommunitychristmas@gmail.com
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=-hlpb3yBBHLqhM&tbnid=3VawDu--Q7fAUM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.elefantz.com/&ei=nKafUpDCNov2qwGgrIDoDw&psig=AFQjCNFlC5NLv1Bi1Fhpw8PbTUX4o8Fn6Q&ust=1386280818030226
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“WOOLKLIPPINGS” 

FROM GOOD SHEPHERD 
 

 A SNOWY SURPRISE: Joan and Al Haberman joined walkers from area churches for the CROP Hunger Walk 

during the first snowfall of the season on October 14.  A full 25% of the money collected will be donated 
UDMO in Webster City.  The other 75% will go to international programs through Church World Service to 
help families, particularly small children.  The local walk raised $1,787 in donations, 54 jars of peanut butter 
for a local food pantry, and 34 lbs. of bar soap for distribution for disaster relief. 

 

 
 

 ALL SAINTS SUNDAY is November 3.  It is also the end of Daylight Saving Time.  This service has become one 

of the most important services in the life of Good Shepherd.  It is a solemn remembrance of the “saints” 
who have gone before with names read and a bell rung as candles are lit by their loved ones.  Please send 
your names to Judy McLaughlin by November 1.  She will compile the list as an insert into the bulletin.  
Please come to share in the moving service. 

 
You can come early if you forget about Daylight Savings Time! 

 

 FOOD PACKAGING:  November 11 is an ecumenical citywide food packaging of 32,000 breakfast meals.  

Since Good Shepherd couldn’t commit enough people for a team, those who wish to participate are 
welcome and needed.  It will be Sunday, November 11 from 2-4.  The place has not been announced but 
will be soon.  A church email will be sent out with final details. 

 

 THOUGHTS ON SHARING THE EUCHARIST WITH ALL EPISCOPALIANS:  Ann McLaughlin and I joined Tom and Judy 

on Sunday in Des Moines for the Convention Eucharist.  It was a joyous time, greeting our former priests, 
Diocesan friends and St. Mark’s friends.  The service was so full of life and enthusiasm.  We witnessed 
children playing in the front of the room (Inter-generational Family Church), the youth participating in the 
service, the inspirational humorous words of Presiding Bishop Michael Curry (the 35 minutes flew by) and we 
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were left with the clear message that we were WITNESSES…truly!  He cited the Book of Common Prayer by 
page and verse - the ultimate authority for Episcopalians he laughingly said.  In  these dark times, Bishop 
Curry again proclaimed that we are to live as Jesus would have us live, putting the love of God first, love of 
our neighbors (all of our neighbors) and loving ourselves. 
 

There were several new original songs by Sharon Anway from Cedar Falls, “Sing a New Church” among them.  
A brief moving service of commendation for the 11 killed at the Tree of Life Synagogue in Pittsburg was held 
at the end and fittingly but unwittingly the Song of Sending (Torah Ora) at the end is a Hebrew hymn. 
 

                                
              Presiding Bishop Michael Curry       Bishops Epting and Peni 

                        
                       Good Shepherd folk waiting for                        The Diocesan banner                    Inter-generational Family Church… 
                          the beginning of the service church like Good Shepherd (LOL) 

 
Meanwhile, Good Shepherd faithful joined to co-celebrate the Eucharist with all Episcopalians in the 
Diocese through video conferencing.  Although there were a few glitches, they had fun!  Even had Inter-
generational Family Church! 

 

   
Celebrating the Eucharist with all Diocesan Episcopalians at the same time 

 

Bishop Alan Scarfe & Presiding 

Bishop Michael Curry 
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Family Inter-generational church 

 
More later of the works of Convention from Tom and Judy (team Good Shepherd) at Convention. 

 
~ Debby Leksell 

 
 NEW ASSIGNMENT INSTEAD:  Well, the chalice bearer at convention didn’t work out.  Deb Leksell got mixed 

up between Friday night and Sunday and was unable to make the Friday night service.  However, Deb has 
been appointed to the Commission on Ministry by Bishop Scarfe.  "This Commission serves as advisory to 
the Bishop; listens with aspirants in discerning vocational calls within one's baptismal ministry, within 
ordained or ordered ministry which may include diaconal, presbyterial, and ministry within Ministry 
Development Teams formed locally and through The Iowa Curriculum, as recently re-issued within Bishop 
Scarfe's episcopate; and considers how we all might pursue lifelong formation and continuing education.  
This year, congregational discernment will be explored, making a possible addition to the Discernment 
Manual.” 
 

Deb is excited to pursue this new direction personally and was especially excited about congregational 
discernment, feeling that Good Shepherd has something to offer. 

 

 ANSWER TO REQUEST FOR ASSISTANCE:  After receiving a plea from Pastor Craig Blaufuss that the cupboard 

was nearly bare, the Vestry of Good Shepherd authorized $200 from our outreach fund for the Back Pack 
program of the Webster City Ministerial Association.   While $200 will help, the need is immediate and 
urgent.  We may consider ways to increase our donation and all individuals are always welcome to donate  
The Back Pack program monthly sends 600 bags of food home with children to supplement their nearly 
bare cupboards for the weekend. 

 
Eleven people of Good Shepherd participated in September, packaging the 600 bags for October. 

 

 THE GOOD SHEPHERD BAZAAR AND SOUP LUNCHEON will be from 10am to 1pm on Saturday, December 1.  

Baked goods and crafts will be available for purchase at the bazaar.  More than a dozen soups, served with 
cornbread, will be available for dine in and/or carry out at the luncheon.  This annual event will take place 
at the church.  Proceeds will go toward outreach projects both locally and beyond.  Church youth will be 
available to assist shoppers getting their purchases to their vehicles. 
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 NEW FUNERAL POLICY:  Thank God we rarely deal with a funeral at Good Shepherd.  After Gene Gray died, 
we were caught off guard with how to deal with the how's and where’s of a funeral using supply clergy.  We 
are truly blessed with our clergy friends.  Mary Jane Oakland stepped in and served the family and Good 
Shepherd so compassionately.  Pam, at St. Mark’s, spent hours getting the service bulletin beautifully done.  
All of us tried to be there for the Gray/Webb family. 
 

But, the need for a formalized policy was realized.  The Vestry of Good Shepherd approved the following 
policy at their October Vestry meeting. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 

Good Shepherd Funeral Compensation Policy 
 
The family of a Good Shepherd member may use the church facilities for a memorial, funeral and/or 
reception service.  They are subject to the Facilities and Equipment Use Agreement. 
 

The suggested donation is required (2018- $20 (member) or $40 (non-member) 
 

If Supply Clergy is used for the service, the family will be charged a fee used by a local funeral 
home [2018- $200 plus mileage (54.5 cents per mile in 2018) -  both subject to change]. 
 

Usually, a member of the church will meet with the family of the deceased to determine their needs 
– see Good Shepherd Funeral Planning Guideline. 
 

If music is requested, the customary musician fee will be paid by the family.  (2018:  $75  subject to 
change). 
 

Complete service bulletins may be provided for a preparation fee. 
Church members may provide and serve a reception for a fee. 
Church members may set up the altar for communion and serve as ushers. 
 

Any fees may be waived or reduced upon the discretion of the Vestry of Good Shepherd. 
 

(approved October 2018) 

https://www.freeiconspng.com/img/33424
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St.  Mark’s Episcopal Church 
10:00 AM    Sunday Holy Eucharist 
 
Nov 4 ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY 
Nov 10 Manna Meal, 5:00 p.m. @ First United Methodist 
Nov 11 Wine Ingathering 
Nov 14 Vestry Meeting, 6:00 p.m. 
Nov 18 PLEDGE SUNDAY 
 Thanksgiving Food Ingathering 
Nov 22-23 Thanksgiving holiday (OFFICE CLOSED) 
 
 
Good Shepherd Episcopal Church 
10:30 AM    Sunday Holy Eucharist 
 
Nov 4 ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY 
Nov 10 Saturday Evening Service, 5:00 p.m. 
Nov 11 Citywide food packaging, 2-4:00 p.m. 
 
 


